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	Business Envelopes
	Currency - 2 7/8 x 6 1/2
	#6 3/4 - 3 5/8 x 6 1/2
	#9 - 3 7/8 x 8 7/8
	#10 - 4 1/8 x 9 1/2
	3 1/8 x 6 1/4
	6 x 9
	6 1/2 x 9 1/2
	9 x 12
	9 1/2 x 12 1/2
	10 x 13
	Shop All Sizes


	Invitation Envelopes
	A1 - 3 5/8 x 5 1/8
	A2 - 4 3/8 x 5 3/4
	A4 - 4 1/4 x 6 1/4
	A6 - 4 3/4 x 6 1/2
	A7 - 5 1/4 x 7 1/4
	A8 - 5 1/2 x 8 1/8
	A9 - 5 3/4 x 8 3/4
	A10 - 6 x 9 1/2
	Shop All Sizes


	Mini Envelopes
	#1 Coin - 2 1/4 x 3 1/2
	#3 Coin - 2 1/2 x 4 1/4
	#3 Mini - 2 5/16 x 3 5/8
	#4 Coin - 3 x 4 1/2
	#4 1/2 Coin - 3 x 4 7/8
	#5 1/2 Coin - 3 1/8 x 5 1/2
	#6 Coin - 3 3/8 x 6
	#7 Coin - 3 1/2 x 6 1/2
	#17 Mini - 2 11/16 x 3 11/16
	Card Sleeves - 2 3/8 x 3 1/2
	Shop All Sizes


	Square Envelopes
	4 x 4
	5 x 5
	5 1/2 x 5 1/2
	6 1/2 x 6 1/2
	7 x 7
	7 1/2 x 7 1/2
	8 x 8
	8 1/2 x 8 1/2
	9 x 9
	12 1/2 x 12 1/2
	Shop All Sizes
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	Business
	Booklet
	Open End
	Window
	Clasp
	Currency
	Remittance
	Mailers
	Tyvek
	Tax
	First Class
	Airmail
	Shop All Business 


	Social
	Square
	Foil Lined
	Credit Card Sleeves
	Photo Greeting
	Peel & Seal
	Contour Flap
	Pointed Flap
	Preprinted
	Invitation
	Shop All Social


	Color
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	Shop All Colors


	Finishes
	Plastic
	Metallics
	Linen
	Tyvek
	Kraft
	Translucent
	Cello
	Foil
	Sparkle
	Shop All Envelopes
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	Paper By Size
Paper By Size

	5 x 7 Paper
	8 1/2 x 11 Paper
	8 1/2 x 14 Paper
	11 x 17 Paper
	12 x 12 Paper
	12 x 18 Paper
	13 x 19 Paper
	Shop All Paper
	Paper By Color
Paper By Color
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	[image: ]Clear
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	Shop All Paper 
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	8 1/2 x 11 Cardstock
	8 1/2 x 14 Cardstock
	11 x 17 Cardstock
	12 x 12 Cardstock
	12 x 18 Cardstock
	13 x 19 Cardstock
	Shop All Cardstock
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	Paper & Cardstock By Style
	Solid Color
	White
	Strathmore
	Parchment
	Translucent
	Linen
	Glossy
	Metallic
	Pastel
	Foil
	Sparkle
	Woodgrain
	Tyvek
	Liners
	Belly Bands
	Notepads
	Hemp Paper
	Shop All Paper & Cardstock 


	Stationery
Stationery

	Birthday Cards
	Blank Folded Cards
	Blank Note Cards
	Business Cards
	Christmas Cards
	DIY Invitations
	Hanukkah Cards
	Photo Holders
	Placecards
	Pop-Up Cards
	Stationery Sets
	Sympathy Cards
	Thank You Cards
	Congratulations Cards
	Shop All Stationery
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	Labels
Labels

	Labels By Color
	Labels By Size
	Labels By Style
	All Labels

	Folders
Folders

	3 Hole Punch Folders
	Certificate Holders
	Clasp Folders
	Glossy Folders
	Heavy Duty Folders
	Linen Folders
	Matte Folders
	Pop Folders
	All Folders


	Pens & Markers
Pens & Markers

	Acrylic Paint Markers
	Calligraphy Pens
	Chalk Markers
	Gel Pens
	Le Pens
	Paint Markers
	Window Markers
	All Pens & Markers

	Notebooks & Notepads
Notebooks & Notepads

	Journals
	Notepads
	Padfolios
	Paper Pad Holders
	Sticky Notes
	All Notebooks & Notepads


	Office Essentials
Office Essentials

	Clipboards
	Dry Erase Boards
	Expanding Files
	Hole Punchers
	Paper Storage Boxes
	Rubber Bands
	Rulers
	Scissors
	Stamps
	Staplers
	Staples
	Staple Removers
	Tape Dispensers
	All Office Essentials


	Desk Accessories
Desk Accessories

	Desk Assortment
	Desk & Paper Trays
	Magazine Holders
	Organizer Sets
	Pen Holders
	Picture Frames
	All Desk Accessories

	Clips & Pins
Clips & Pins

	Binder Clips
	Bulldog Clips
	Butterfly Clips
	Office Clip Box
	Paper Clips
	Push Pins
	Wood Clips
	All Clips & Pins
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Popular Custom Categories
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Make your own envelopes online with our easy to use design tools.
Get the most out of our high-quality envelope design services; we offer a wide selection of custom-printed envelopes, cards, invitations, and so much more. You can create personalized envelopes with your own design or use one of our design templates to get started. Simply upload your own artwork or reuse a design from one of your previous orders. With a wide variety of paper stocks and sizes to choose from, your custom envelopes will definitely stand out!





Color Printing Options
[image: ][image: ]One Color Printing

One-color printing means that your design contains only one ink color. Grayscale designs, which contain a wide range of black to white spaced tones, are also considered one color.
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Two-color printing means that your design contains two different ink colors. Your two chosen ink colors can be combined to create a wide variety of hues and designs.  






[image: ][image: ]Four Color Printing

Designs that contain more than two colors require an ink process called full color printing, or CMYK. These four ink colors can be combined to print an endless variety of colors.









High-Quality Printing Services







White Ink Printing

White ink is a special, unique ink that prints best on dark-colored papers and stocks. White ink can be printed with CMYK printing if the design contains white and additional color elements. For example, if your design contains red, blue, orange and white, these colors can all be printed in the same design. This is an upgrade from traditional knock-out printing, which only gives the illusion of white printing. With white ink printing, your mailings and stationery are sure to stand out. For a fresh and unique look, try printing crisp white ink on dark papers, metallics, and more. White ink printing is available on a wide variety of styles and colors.










Recipient Addressing

Take the hassle out of addressing your own personalized envelopes. Use our recipient addressing services to create and save your address book with our easy-to-use address template or enter your list line by line. You'll be able to preview each and every address. Not yet impressed? You can also edit fonts, sizes, spacing, placement, colors, and so much more with the online design tool.





Custom by Size

Size Guide    |    Shop All Sizes
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               Custom Printing

            

               Choose from a variety of custom printing options,

               perfect for any project or mailing!

                

            
Get Started
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Holiday Shop

Our Northpole Warehouse is open for business


Shop Now





WIDE SELECTION OF SIZES, STYLES, AND COLORS
Looking to mail a few party invitations or a few thousand newsletters? At Envelopes.com, we focus on providing our customers with the largest selection of envelope sizes, styles, and colors-- so that every piece of mail you send is a custom work of art! No matter what kind of envelopes you need or want, we have you covered,  with no shortage of charm, professionalism, or style. Best of all, our minimum order quantities start at just 50, with more savings on larger orders!

Combining quality printing, quick shipping, and great customer service, we strive to provide an unforgettable shopping experience each and every time you visit. Our minimum order quantities start at just 50, with more savings on larger orders! Get started by browsing our many envelope sizes and colors. Need to see the shades and textures in person? Our premium swatchbook always ships free!

Available plain and printed, our selection of mailing envelopes is overflowing with ready-made envelope templates that will add a distinct touch to your stationery or business mailings. Have any questions? Contact us by phone, email, or our convenient live chat customer service.


CUSTOM PRINTING AND DESIGN SERVICES
Whether you have a corporate party or a beautiful wedding to plan, we can help you create an envelope that will set the tone for your entire event. Our contour flap envelopes are sleek, stylish, and available in tons of colors and textures! If you're planning a wedding, from DIY invitations to envelope liners and so much more. We even have specialized custom printing services and recipient addressing to keep your special day as stress-free as possible.

Need something a bit more... standard and professional? The #10 envelope is our most popular template for businesses (and has the most color options) for everything from boring bills to less-boring special offers and coupons. Don't let the stress of tax season get the best of you this year! Stock up and stay prepared by browsing our assortment of W2, 1099, and federal mailing envelopes. We also offer a wide variety of remittance templates, open-end templates, and specialty envelope templates that are unique to specific industries and businesses.



AVAILABLE PLAIN OR PRINTED
In the market for colored paper, card stock, custom notecards, stationery, holiday cards, event invitations, or corporate letterhead? We offer a wide variety of ready-made templates that can be customized to your heart's content-- including with your own artwork and logos! With one-, two-, and four-color printing available, the possibilities are endless.

See how simple it is to add printing options by taking a quick look at one of our video tutorials! Our printing services include one-color printing, two-color printing, and full-color printing. Variable Data Printing is also available on most envelopes. We also offer white ink printing, which prints best on dark-colored papers and stocks.


DIRECT MAIL SERVICES
Being a business owner means wearing many hats at once, but mail shouldn't keep you up at night. We offer high-quality letters and notecards with addressed envelopes that we mail directly to your mailing list the next business day. Direct mail is perfect for introducing your business to potential customers, announcing special events or offers, and showing customers how much you care.

Starting from scratch or going completely custom? Custom colors, flaps, sealing, sizes, stock, and windows all qualify! If you have any questions or concerns, one of our friendly customer service representatives is standing by to help in any way we can. Call, email, or live chat online with us today for additional information or further assistance.





Elevate Your Brand with Unique Custom Printing


In today's competitive landscape, building a strong brand identity is more crucial than ever. One way to achieve this is by opting for customized printing solutions. Incorporating personalized design elements can help your brand to stand out, conveying a sense of finesse and commitment to quality. When done correctly, custom printing can be a testament to the amount of thought and care a brand puts into its public image. This not only creates a favorable first impression but also fosters trust and loyalty among your target audience, thereby elevating your brand to new heights.

Benefits of Custom Printing for Your Brand


With the multitude of benefits that custom printing brings, it's no wonder that it has become a popular choice among businesses today. First and foremost, it offers unlimited design freedom, allowing you to perfectly align all your marketing collateral with your brand's vision. Custom printing also leads to greater brand awareness and recognition, as the unique elements make your materials memorable. Moreover, these customized elements act as visual triggers that evoke emotions and create deeper connections between your brand and its target audience. It promotes exclusivity and sets your business apart from its competitors. Additionally, the process of custom printing is highly flexible, adaptable to any changes in trends or the market, giving your brand an edge in this ever-changing business landscape.

Custom Printing Use Cases in Various Industries


Custom printing solutions are versatile and can be adopted by businesses across various industries. For instance, in the retail sector, custom packaging with attractive designs can help a product to stand out on the shelves. In the hospitality industry, personalized stationery and brochures can enhance guest experiences by reflecting a hotel's personality. Event management companies can benefit from custom-printed promotional materials, banners, and tickets to make their events unforgettable. Even in the corporate world, custom-printed business cards, letterheads, and company profiles can convey a sophisticated professional image. Therefore, irrespective of the nature of your business, custom printing can play a critical role in enhancing your brand's visibility and appeal.

Exploring Alternatives to Custom Printing


While custom printing is an effective way to enhance brand identity, it's important to note that there are other strategies you can also consider. Digital marketing strategies, such as social media and content marketing, are growing in popularity and provide an expansive reach. Through these avenues, your brand's unique voice can be heard worldwide at the click of a button. Email marketing, with personalized customer communication, is another powerful tool in building relationships with your audience. Moreover, branded merchandise, though a more traditional method, can help with brand visibility and act as a constant physical reminder of your brand. While these alternatives can be effective, they do not necessarily substitute the impact of custom printing. Thus, an ideal approach may be to incorporate a mix of these strategies, including custom printing, to ensure a comprehensive and impactful branding strategy.

.Getting the Most Value out of Custom Printing


To maximize the impact of custom printing for your brand, there are a few key aspects to consider. It's important to work with professional designers to bring your vision to life through visually appealing and unique printed materials. Also, choose a reliable printing service provider to ensure high-quality output. Offering special printing features, such as embossing, foil stamping or holographic effects, can add to the uniqueness of your printed materials and attract more attention. Finally, plan your custom printing strategies in tune with your overall marketing efforts. By integrating print and digital strategies effectively, brands can ensure a consistent brand experience across various touchpoints and craft a memorable brand journey.

Maximizing the Value of Custom Printing for Your Brand


Custom printing offers plenty for businesses that want to take their branding up a notch. One way to maximize its value is to ensure consistency across all printed materials. Having a uniform aesthetic and message across all your content can magnify the impact of your branding efforts. It's also crucial to continually update your designs to keep pace with changing market needs and trends, ensuring they always feel fresh and relevant to your target audience. Custom printing can also be utilized strategically for limited edition or seasonal offerings to create a sense of exclusivity and intrigue. Above all, working with a reputable custom printing service provider ensures high-quality output that matches your brand's vision and delivers the powerful impact you seek.
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Sign Up and Save 10%

Get 10% off your first order, plus more updates and offers when you subscribe!
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Our Collection of Brands:
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